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BACKGROITND OF THE COMI{ISSION

Created in 1977 by an amendment to the
New York State Constitution, the Commission
on JudicialNornination of the State of New York
plays an important role in our State's
government: its purpose is to see that the judges

who sit on New York's highest court, the Court
of Appeals, are chosen from among the State's
rnost highly quatified and accomplished judges'
practicing lawyers and legal scholars. Since its
inception, the Commission has fulfilled this
function by nominating to the Governor a small
number of carefully considered candidates to fill
vacancies on the Court of Appeals. The
Commission's mandate is a powerful one: the
Constitution requires that the Governor choose
Judges of the Court of Appeals only from the
nominees of the Commission.

BACKGROUDTD OF TIIE COURT
OF APPEALS

The Commission's mandate reflects the
importance of the Court of Appeals itself. In
addition to being the highest court of the State of
New York, the Court of Appeals is considered to
be one of the most significant courts in the
country. It plays a key role not only in
interpreting the law of the State of New York,
but in shaping precedent across the nation'

The Court of Appeals consists of a Chief

Judge and six Associate Judges, each of.whom is

upp6int.d for a fourteen-year term and is subject

to mandatory retirement atage 70. The Judges of

the Court ioltectively decide all motions and

appeals before them, thus demanding from the

mimbers of the Court not only legal excellence
but also collegiality and a commitment to

consensus-building. Since much of tlre Court's
caseload is selected by the Court itself through
motions for leave to appeal, the Court is able to

concentrate on the most important appeals'

TIIE COMMISSION'S MAI\DATE

The State Constitution mandates that the

Commission nominate candidates for the Court of

Appeals on the basis of merit. The statutorily-
prescribed composition of the Commission, as
well as the rules and regulations governing its

selection procedures, ensure tlrat the Governor is
provided with nominees who are well-qualified to

,"*, on the Court of Appeals' The Commission
also endeavors to ensure that candidates from
diverse geographic, professional and ethnic

backgrounds, as well as from both genders, are

among those considered for nomination.

THE COMPOSITION OF
THE COMMISSION

The twelve-member Commission is

appointed on a multi-partisan basis' The

Constitution ach ieves th is multi-partisan structure
by authorizing various public and judicial officials

to appoint the Commissioners' Appointrnents to

the Commission are divided evenly among the

three branches of government: the Governor and

the Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals each

appoint four members to the Commission; the
Speaker of the Assembly, the Assembly Minority

Leader, the Senate Majority Leader and the Senate
Minority Leader each appoint one ttrelttber.

No member of the Comnrissiorr rnay hold
an elected or judicial office, or serve as an officer
in a political party. Only two former.iudges may
serve on the Commission at any time' At least
four members of the Commissiotl tnust be non-
lawyers.

The Commissioners have traditionally
come from both public and private life, front
business, professional arrd educatiorl as well as
legal and political backgrounds, and fi'om across
New York State. The Colnmissioners are not
compensated for their service, and each seryes a

four-year term.
ELIGIBILITY RSQUIRE MENTS

FOR NOMINEBS

In order to qualiff for ttotnination, a
candidate must be a resident of New York State
and have been admitted to practice law in New
York for at least l0 years' There are no otlrer
eligibilify requirements. For exatnple, a candidate
need not have prior service as a judge and need
not be a practicing lawYer'

THE PRE-NOMINATION PROCESS

Whenever a vacancy on the Court of
Appeals arises, the Comtnissiotr begins the
nomination process which ult inrately yields a
short list of candidates for the Govertror's
selection. The nomination process is initiated
when candidates submit applicatiorrs to the
Commission or are recommended by others. The
Commission requires each candidate to answer a
comprehensive questionnaire wltich covers tlte
cundidute's personal, education arrd professional
background, legal experience attd cotntttuniry
activities. The Commission also requires eaclt



car:didate to submit a personal statement setting
oul the candidate's views on the law, the
jud iciary, the Court of Appeals and his or her
candidacy.

The Commission strives to obtain as
complete a picture of each candidate's
qualifications and achievements as possible. In
add ition to the questionnaires and personal
statements, the Commission considers writing
samples of the candidates and judicial decisions,
if any. The Commission also considers each
candidate's reputation in the community, and
information provided by colleagues, adversaries,
and others who have come into contact with the
candidate during his or her career.

After gathering a wealth of information,
the Commission meets as a body to interview
each of the final round of candidates that it is
considering, The candidates in the final group
considered by the Commission must also submit
full information on their finances.

Only after this review process do the
Commissioners cast votes to determine which
candidates will be submitted to the Governor as
the best qualified to serve on the Court of
Appeals. The voting procedures used by the
Commission ensure that no candidate will be
recommended to the Governor without broad
support from a large majority of the Commission,
including the favorable votes of at least eight of
the twelve Commissioners. All proceedings and
records of tlie Commission are confidential.

THE NOMINATION PROCESS

For a vacancy in the office of Associate
Judge, the Commission is required to nominate
befween three and seven candidates to the
Governor. For the office of Chief Judge, the
Commission must nominate seven candidates.
The Commission does not rank the nominees
submitted to the Governor. The Governor, with
the advice and consent of the Senate, may only
appoint judges to the Court of Appeals from the
list of candidates nominated bv the Commission.

In this way, the Commission fulfills its
duty to the citizens of this State by making sure
that our State's highest court - our "court of last
resort" - is served by highly qualified and
dedicated judges.
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